Correlation between parental transcriptome and field data for the characterization of heterosis in Zea mays L.
Heterosis is widely exploited in plant breeding, although its molecular basis is still not fully understood. For the characterization of this phenomenon and the development of transcriptome-based methods to predict hybrid performance (HP), we applied a microarray (46k) analysis of 21 European maize (Zea mays L.), 14 dent and 7 flint parental inbred lines. Expression profiles of the parental inbreds at the seedling stage were correlated with grain yield (GY) and grain dry matter content (GDMC) of 98 flint x dent factorial crosses at six locations. We observed highly significant correlations of the parental expression levels of certain differentially expressed genes with heterosis and HP for GY and also with HP for GDMC. This strong correlation provided first evidence toward a prediction potential of the genes and their expression levels. The identified gene set based on the parental transcriptome data revealed functional characteristics of HP and heterosis. Gene ontology (GO) analyses were performed to compare genes correlated with their expression pattern to HP for GY and GDMC, respectively. Between these gene groups, mostly different functional classes of genes were found to be enriched or underrepresented. The phenomenon of heterosis was characterized by the over- and underrepresentation of specific GO terms among heterosis-correlated genes.